Filtration Recycling

Benefits

- **BECCA Filtration Recycling** is ideal for Waterborne shops, where traditional Solvent Distillation Recycling can no longer be justified because only clearcoat and primer spray guns are being cleaned with solvent.

- **A Fraction of the Cost** of Distillation Recyclers

- **BECCA Filtration Recycling System** is compatible with conventional solvents and alternative clean-up solvents.

- **Easy Replacement of Cartridges**

- **Simple Use** - “Used” Solvent for Pre-Cleaning & Filtered Solvent for the Final Rinse

- **BECCA Care™** - Local sales, installation, training and service

S100M

S300A shown with Optional 5 Gal Container

S800A shown w/ Optional TURBO Pressure Pot & Fluid Line Cleaner, 10 Gal Tank & Cover Door

S10A shown with Optional 5 Gal Container
What is It?: This Proprietary Filtration Recycling process extends the life of the solvent for re-use. After a period of time re-used the solvent is purged and the filters replaced. This filtered solvent can last from 1-3 months, depending on the operators willingness to discard the paint remaining in the gun and perform a pre-rinse prior to using the spray gun cleaner. There are two configurations depending on the model of the Spray Gun Cleaner:

1) S10A, S20A, S300, S700M, S800A has two stage filtration including a First Stage equipped with a 75 Micron Filtration Cartridge and a Second Stage equipped with a 25 Micron Filtration Cartridge.

2) S40M, S50M, S100M includes a Single Stage equipped with a 75 Micron Filtration Cartridge.

Select When: Converting to waterborne and cost of solvent recycling is no longer economical

How Does it Work?:
The underside of the spray gun cleaner will have one container of Solvent Cleaning Solution. Both lines are placed in the container allowing “Used” solvent to go directly for Pre-Cleaning and the other line goes through the SOLVENTWASH™ Filtration System to provide “Filtered” solvent for Rinsing.

It’s all about improving your productivity, finishing quality, & saving money.

In today’s environment, operations know the meaning of efficiency, reduced cycle time and variable cost reduction. BECCA continues to redefine what a Spray Gun Cleaner supplier should do for its customers:

Help Customers Succeed
Deliver Quality Products
Provide the Latest in Technology
Provide the Best Service

Let us show you the BECCA Care™ way!